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Th. AJ/~P~..].2 is a doppler prinoipi. radar ~~ieh ii used ii 4.—
tei~ining true air spead of plan•s landing on a carrier. This rs~port
concerns the problea of presenting info~~~tion about true air speed tO
th. Lending lignel Officer (La). It had been dets~~ .ned previously
th.t this 1.nfoi~ation should iot ha present.d visuelly b oans. th. 180
~~st ~~~ his gas. fixed on the approaching pie5 at .11 t1~~s. T h r e
for., it was decided to consid.x use of audition. Thought was given both
to voice o~~— ioation nd to eutcentic audio indication. It was
rec~~ ’~ ’ied that:

a.’ the deoktalk.r or the Assistant 180 read th. speed indicator
and o~—.-loat e true air speed to th. 180 by speech whenever speed ii
out side tolerance units for lan&tng-

b. this procedur. be initiated at once in eu existing lnate3.lations.

o. a true air sp..d Indicator of the counter type ha used to
facilitate quantitativ. readings.

d. if it i~ decided to further develop an autoantic audio Ind ication
syst , th. audio presentation as now proposed should be revised and
accepted only after extensive develo~~~nt end opera tional . testing.’

~~~~~~~ 8TA~~~

This is an intern rsport~ work on thi s prob lea is continuing.
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G~ 1~~AL BICE~~~~ D I~~0~~~TI0N

1. The Radar Bet AN~~~ —l2 (iw—i ) is a CI radar utilizing the dopplerprincipl, to obta in data for asur ing the true air speed of aircraft
ling a l~~~io~g app roach on an airoraft carri er. When ne~~ng carr ierlandinga,- bke aircraft ~~ke their downwind approach to the carrier atregular Intervals and at lending alt itude off-4he port beau parallel tothe carrier.’ About 600 yards aft ’ of the ship , th. planes weki en 380degree tuz’n and ~~ke their final approach. This final ap,roaeh is celledWThe Slot.’ It is .in this brief period of about 20—30 seconds that the

planes ar traekpd by an of en optical gunsight by th. radar receiver-
tren~~~ttez’ operator.’ While the plane is 1* Th. Blot ,’ the Landing Signal
Officer (la) c+~~.w’ cates corrections of altitude, wing position end speed
to the air.raft by seans of hi. han&flege.

2. The rada r obta ins th. relative speed b twsen the aircraft end the radar
set by couparing the tr ’n—ltt d sign~.l frc;uency with frequency ~t the
echo. This relative airs~p.ed is converted to tru. air speed by ne*ns of a
wind velocity correction. This tm .  air speed is fed into the tr ue air
speed Indicator dial end en 1sterline-J~gua recorder for pe~~~ ent record.
The true air speed goes through the sySebr ir ~~~ ttier and fran thence to
four r.~~te Indicators located in strategic places in the ship. The ~~st
i~~ortent indicator is the one locat ed at the 180’. station.’

~~~~~~~~ 0? 1.80

5. The LS0 is situated on a p].atto rn ju st off the port aft portion of th.
flight deck. His brightly colored e~~~rslls and signal flags outlined
against a dark canvas wind screen, ci’s clearly visible to the pi,tots.~ The
L80 ordinarily judges th. speed of the m oaning plane frau it. attitude
(L ie. ’, the tilt of the plane or angle subtended between the tai l. ~ zfaeee
and the wing sur faces) • In night opera tions , three differ,ntly colored
lights are contained verticelly th ‘a cc.pa.’~~~ t recessed into the leading
edge of the wing. The light that shows in the aperture depends upon the
attitude of the plan., thu., giving the 1.80 en indication of th. speed of
the plane.~ The correct landing speed depends upon the type and loading
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characteristics of the plane. The 180’. 3nd~~ nt of speed of approach is
Important because if the plane lends too fast it may crash into th. barrier.
If the speed ii too slow, the plane may stall and dive into the fantail or
into the ocean. The SP14-12 radar will serve as a cheek on the ISO’s ju4gp~ut ,
end it 10 hoped , reduce the accident rat e of carrier landings due to
miscalculations of aircraft landing speed.

4. The ISO also coi.,niieates corrections of wing tilt and of altitude of
the plane above the flight deck. Th... additional corrections are unrelated
to the present discussion and will not be gone Into at the present tIne.~They do complicate the task of the 1.90 to the extent that he cannot very
often r~~~ve his gaze from the aircra ft.

1~bCTI0NS 01’ 0’I~~~ P~~S(~N~~. AT Th~ ISO &ThTION - 

- -

5. In addition to the LSO, there are thre. other ~~ at the station who
assist him in his duties:

a. The Assistant 180. This officer has also gritmatet from the L80
School at Pensacola, but he has not qualified as a full—fledged LS0 because 1 -

of lack of experience . The Assistant 1.80 becomas an 1.90 after he has c~~~pleted four cru ises. This additional tral-ni-ug is usually accomplished In
about a year after graduation.

The main function of the Assistant 1.80 is to observe the L80 and
improv, his own technique. ff0 will la*d planes under the superv ision of
the 180, when the latt er desires relief. The Assistant ISO or~ineril,y
stands behind the 1.80 on the platfoma.

b. Two enlisted talkers.

(1) The deoktalksr watche s the flight deck and infomas the ISO of
it. condition. A plane cannot land on the flight desk until the deck is
clear of the previously landed plan, and the two barriers have been me-

I tur ned to its uprig ht protective position. The sequence of events after
I landi ng is as foll ows: Th. plane has it. landing hook released fran the

arrest ing gear by desk personnel. The cable barriers and the arrestin g
— cables are then lowered level with the flight deck , the pilot guns his en-

gine and passes the barriers which are then retu rned to the upright position. -
‘

The next plane is then reedy to be landed. 
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The decktel~~~ keeps the 1.80 Info~~~d about th. deck co~~dition. it the deck ii not ready to receive the next plane, he will say
‘Poul Deak.~ If it is ready , he will say ‘Clear : Desk.1’ ft. d.cktelker
mast anticipate the condition of the dick at the tine when the next plane
will lend end convey this Infomaat ion to the ISO In tine for him to give
the wave-off signal it necessary. If he does not think the deck will be
clear when the next plan. will land, he yells ‘So ~ ianoe.’ The 180 will
then give the Incoming plane a wave-off. If the decktai ker think. the deck
will be clear he yells “Eeep Him C’~ Ing’ until the deck is clears then, he
yells ‘Clear D.ck.~ The decktelksr receives infoi~sction’ from the 13içht
Control Bridge about deck condition, plane conditions (e~~,!, fuel low) and
~~ rgenoy operations over a telephone headset.

(2) The planetalksr observes the inc ’iing planeó through binoculays
and checks to see that the plane s’ flaps , landing gear end hook are down.
If they are down, he says ‘All Down,’ This man observes the planes just be-
fore they enter the “Slot’ end conveys the info~~~tion at that tine.4

The two talkers are ordinarily situated on a catwalk in front
of the 1.80 platfoin and about four feet below it.

~~H PR~~IIT 8B~-l2 B~~~TE ~~U! AIR ~r’nau INDD~ATOR LOCATE) AT ~~~ 280

6. This indicator is located just aft of the ISO platfoma, level with the
flight deck next to the wind direction and speed indicator. It is tilted
approximately 50 degrees from the horizontal and can be read easi3.y by the
L8O and the Assistant I SO. & w u v C ? , it is Impossible to read the i~~iottor
end observe the approaching aircraft slniltaneoasly. Sost 180’s r*~~~~ ~e
use the ~~ue Air Speed Indicator beeanse in order to do so they would have
to r~~~vs their fixation from the airplane while it is in the Slot, the
mast Import ant pert of the approach. 180 ‘5 also report that the Indicator
itself ii difficult to read ~~ is, therefore, seldom used in the field.
It consists of a five inch, black, as ioircular dial with white numerals
every 10 ~~~ts, with a range, from 50 to 150 keots. The dial ii subdivided
by a lin, marker for every ke.ot with a longer marker .varj five haots.
The pointer is a white , broadheaded snow that can obssur s the ~~~~rsls of
the dial because these n~~~rals are maunted within the line markers.~
am A? zao

• 
?. The noise level at the 1.30 platfoma does not interf ere with the
necessary voice o—---lcations in landing operations as pres ently
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constituted. Ordinary conver sation can be understood at distances up to
ten feet away- from the 180 mast of the tine. Voice c.~—.-~doation is im-
possible only when a plane has taken a waveoff and is gtm1~4~~ his engine
in order to gain air speed , and so passe s direct ly over the LSO at a lowaltitude . This period lasts from 2-4 seconds. C~—-.-ioati cns- are notnecessary at this tine anyway, becs~se the next plane has not yet enteredthe Slot. ~1outjng is necessary when the plan. on deck guns his engine inerder to clee.~ the landing area for th . next plane. At this tine, the deck-talker who is about aix feet fz~~ the 1.80 has no difficulty in c~~~~rnjcatingthe deck condition to the ISO . The L80 usually repeats the infoimation in
order to indicat e that he understood the ma singe.

~~Z 7~~ yriA~~ 07 T~~ S~~-l2 AT Tfl PRSo~~T T~~~
8. At the present tine, the ~~S-l2 is not being used by most LaO’s for the
following reasonsg

a. Lack of tr*i~(i~g In it. use with the resultant lack of confidence
1* it.

b.! No adequate visual neans of giving the infoxwation to the 180 with-
out having him resove visual fixation from the aircraft.

c. The info~~~t ion is only necessar y IA abnoiwnl cirounstaices since
under norma ]. conditions he can judge the speed of the aircraft adeqeat*1y.4

d. The sesplexity of the 180’s task gives him a neltitude of other
things to do , and thua reduces the amount of tine he can devote to speed
or approach i*fO~~~tion.

e. tTsuall.y an LS0 will, only have to land types of aircraft with which
he is familiar, ~~4er noimal circu mstances, his judgeent I s sufficiently
accur ate for him to land aircraft safely.

9. A syst of obta1n(’~ end o.—..icatlng mar s accur ate speed of ap~~ ach
Into tion is beci-waing inor e.jug]~ necessary as the speed of aircraft
landing on carriers be~~~~u greater and the types of airpi.aae. nor.
diversified.’ The systim of guiding aircraft 1*to carrier landings by the
180 is only an interim sy stan . Automatic carrier approach and laMing ay.-
t s  are being developed that will supplant the present netbod.’ ~~t it j5
felt that a number of years will pass before this developisent is in aetna].
use.
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~~~~~~IONS IOR t~ E OF TB! SW-12 IN ~~IA~~ *TIC APPSOACR 180 L~3D~~~

10.’ Th. following changes in the use and design of the ~~~—l2 R~~ te True
Air Speed Indicator are indicated by- the preceeding operational analysis:

a. The type of presentation of the speed of approach iafonumticm
should be ~b~uged. It I. suggested that a counter type presentation be
naód. True air speed should appear in a large window. This window should
have a vertical extension above and below the horizontal window, the unit
digits to appear in this extension, so that the unit above and the unit
below will appear above end below the correct center unit. The n~~~ ils
should be as large as the housing permits. Window type presentation s can
be read nor’. accurate ly and quicker than dials when the quantity read does
not change drastically. Th. nunexala should be white on a black background,
ti’ensilh’mthijtte,l for easy nighttlne reading, with a keob regulating the
light inteneity.~

With a counter type of presentation, it would be necessary to use
a shutter which automatically covers the nui~~ers whenever the iniorenticu
presented is Inaccura te , but this shutter ii difficult to ohanize. The
shutter is ecesseiy on the present dial type of pr esentation since the
pointer is mad. to move to the zero position behind a shield when infor-
mation is Inaccurate. If the difficulty of machanizing a shutter for the
counter should prove insu~~~w~tabla, and it i. necessary to us a dial
preaentat ion then it i. suggested that the present dial be lngn”oved. The
n~~~i-els should be engraved outside the graduations so that they wiU not
be obscured by the pointer.’ The unit graduations should be shortened, re—
t~infi’g the s~~~ size of numbers and of 5 and 10 unit graduations. A
movable bug and iso line markers should be placed on the outside of the
dial, along with two adjustable rkers.~ The LaO can then u t  the bug at
the optI~~~ landing speed end the two line markers at the i~~~1~~~m end mini-

1~~~ing speed for the particular aircraft that he I. landing.

b. Instruction in the use of the ~~~-l2 should be included in the
curriculum of the 1.30 School. Infoination on the use of the ~~N-12 should
be diss i”ated to all, ships having this equipisant. This will give LSO~ -

confidence in its use.’

c. Check-reading the W~-.l2 ‘R~~~t. Air Speed Indicator should beo~~~pert of the Assistant 1.80’s job. Th. Assistant 180 has sufficient tine and
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is in an excellent position to obeerre the Indicator’ and to cc. -.~.r dcate
with the LaO it the aircraft is outside speed tolera nce limits. Re is
directly in back- of the LaO end should have no diffi culty in c— ~..ioatingthis infom tion. If this check-reading ii included in the Assistant
180’s regular duti.e , and its importance stressed , Ii LaO school, the S~~—12 will be used to a greater extent in the futur’e.1 In addition, the S1~—12 sill bec~~~ a teaching tool and will probably reduce ISO tra1~fng tines.In tra1i ~4i~e, the embryo LaO can check his est lnetion of approach speed
against a criter ion end correct his jndgemnt accord ingly.’ The ~~!1—12 willalso prove extremely useful in ~~ rgency situations.~

In oases where no Assistant ISO is available, the p1anet.1~ker
can be stationed in back of the 180 on the platform. 1 Before the aircraft
is in the ~~,ot he can give the condition of the lending gear.4 After the
aircraft is in the ~ .ot and the SPN-12 is trao~~ng him, he can check-read
the ~~~~te Air Speed Indicator. No difficulty is anticipat ed in this type
of operation . -

AN AZ~~~~ATIVE ~~~~OD OP ~ J~~~TATI0N OP ~~~E AIR ~~~~~ TO LaO

U. It has bean suggested by Ra7theou field engineers that this infor-
tion can be Oouveyed to the LaO by moens of a non—verbal auditory signal.

This siguel would consist of a reference tone at midrange frequency end a
o~~~erieon tone, varying in frequency In proportion to the speed of the
aircraft above or below the optI~~~ landing speed for that type of air—
plane.’ The L80 would hear a dash-dot patte rn , the dash representing
optl~~~ landing speed, and the dot repre sent ing the actual speed of the
aircraft. If the plane is landing within the speed limits, the tone would
be continuous; there would b no difference in frequency. ’ This eigi~l 

-

would be presented to one ear of the LaO by moans of a single earphone,
receiving the signal over a miniature receiver’ attached to his belt. The
s ,gu~l would be trenemi tted over a wireless coupling frcu a low-power
oscillator .

12. The advantages4’ of this system over the suggested mothod., are as
follows:

a. Intoiumtion about landi ng sp.ed is presented continuously rather
tIaan intermittent].y.

— ‘It has been stated that this system saves one man. This is not necessarily
true since the planetalker or the Assistant 180 could perform spesd—telHi~gdut ies.

_ _ _ _ _ _  
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b The amount of verbal ~~~~~~ cation required is reduced.

a. Possible advantage in that repeat.d presentation of air spe.d
will help LSO Improve his visual Judgment. This would be more useful in
tr.inii~e then in tactical use.

13. C~~~ared to the suggested sy stem, the audito ry non-verbal method. con-
tains the following disadvantages:

a. A men at the oscillato r has to change the limits of speed
toleren oe for different type s of aircraft , Re will occasionally forget
this and leave the equi~~~nt incorrectly set , giving LSO false infoi~~tion.

b. The presenc e of the stimolus and the covering of one ear with
an earphone will reduce the audito ry acuity of the L8D. This mey int ro-
duce s~~~ error in diaorjjnin*ting the verbal signals of the plane end the
decktalkera.

C. The weari ng of a headset and carrying a rt dio receiver will
probably be physically anno~-ing tor the ISO .

d. Th. additional equi~ment presents problems of maintenance, cali—
bmtion and susceptibili ty to failure.

a. The function of the Assistant 1.30 as a filter is era dicated.
t~ der the speed talker syst em, the Assistant LS0 only gives the necessa ry
danger info~~~t ion. lJnder ordinary circumstances, i. a.’, when the plane is
within tolerat ed landing speed , the Assistant L80 gives no si,gi~ l. lurther,
in the non-verbal system, the 3u4~~~nt of the Assistant LaO is not added to
the Ju4gn&iit of the LaO in cases where there ney be conflict between rad ar
into~~~tion and plane att itude true air speed information. —

f. The non-verbal method of presentation toes not give the LaO any-
absolute Indication of the ~~ unt that the approaching aircraft is above or
below the limits of speed tolerance .

g.” The mechanical equipmt costs more than would be the case in
the verbal system,4

In the considered opinion of the Psychology ~ ‘anoh the se d isadvantages of
th. proposed non-verbal method outweigh the advantages gained by this
method.

T
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14.’ If it is decided to continue developaent of a non—verbal system, it
should satisfy the following requirement at

The Stimolue ~~~~~~~~~~ of the $igaal.

a.4 The signal nuat indicate:

1. Area of excessive air speed,
2. Area of insufficient air speed ,
3. The area of optimum air speed.,
4,4 The relative degree of departure from critical air ~peed~,

above or ’ below the optimum,
5•

4 The degree of app roach to criti cal air speeds.
6. The system must operate in conjunction with other auditor y

tranemitters (i.e., d.ecktalkers).

b. The system nust indicate equipment not operating.

c. The system nust be capable of handling sovsra3. air ’ speed ranges
without introducing other differentiatin g stiumli. The optl.~~~ air epeet
range should be adjustable for ’ different type s of aircraft. ’

15. If en auditory non—verbal method is considered necessary, it is be-
lieved that the following system of information presentation tulfili.s the
requir’eamnts given above. This is only one of a number of possible
methodn that might be used,4

a.~ Baøic etinzzlua should be a tone that rises in pitch from 800 cps
to 4000 cps~

b. Low and high spa.4 danger points should be indioat.d by in—
terraption of- tone at 1200 cpa and 3600 cpa.

a. Optimal speed stimulus — en uninterrupted t one which varies in
fr quency over the optimal speed range proportional to speed.

d. Degree of departure from critical high or low should be indicated
br

_ _ _ __ _ _  
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(1) frequency variation proportional to speed , with Interr uption
in danger ’ areas; and

- (2) increasi ng rates of int erru ption above and below opti~~~
level.’

Note: Method (1) would be simplest electronicall y , but method
(2) would convey the infoimetion more effectively.

e. The 1.30 will learn when the airplane ’s speed is approaching or ’ at
the critical transition between optimum and. danger areas.

f. True -ai r’ speed infoi~~tion would be channeled through a single
phone or by monaural bone conduot ion apparatus. The connection of the 130
to the source must be by non-wire means, probably by means of a low power
A~ tra n~ nf tt er.

g. The working Intensity of the earphone should be controllable so
that the 1.30 can obtain the best S,~ ratio, depending upon the noise level
on the deck.

h.* Op ration in competition with speech frequencies, while a dis-
advantage, can be conpensated. for ’ by volume control and frequency choice
as above.

i. A~peratua casualty will ~e indicated by lack of any signal when
an aircraft is in the slot.

16. If the above system is considered feasible , it is r’ecc~~ended that
it be given a thorou gh testin g at ISO School by experienced 130’s before
it is Installed aboard ship.

A~~~0WL 1~TS
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